Recruiting Calendars

**Baseball**
- Contact Period: April 1-12 & 17-30
- Dead Period: April 13-16

**Cross Country & Track**
- Contact Period: April 1-12 & 17-30
- Dead Period: April 13-16

**Football**
- Quiet Period: April 1-14, April 19 & 26

**Men's Basketball**
- Evaluation Period: April 10-12, 24-26
- Recruiting Period: April 9 (noon), 17-22
- Dead Period: April 2(noon)-9(noon) & 13-16
- Quiet Period: April 1, 23, & 27-30

**Women's Basketball**
- Contact Period: April 1-2
- Quiet Period: April 10-12, 17-23, 29-30
- Dead Period: April 3-9 & 13-16

**Softball**
- Contact Period: April 1-12 & 17-30
- Dead Period: April 13-16

**Volleyball**
- Contact Period: April 1-12 & 17-30
- Dead Period: April 13-16

**Gymnastics**
- Dead Period: April 13-16 & 16-20(noon)

**Swimming & Diving**
- Dead Period: April 13-16

---

### Unofficial Visit Hot Topics

- **Timing of a visit**: A prospect may make an unofficial visit at anytime EXCEPT for during a Dead Period PRIOR to signing an NLI and/or financial aid agreement or payment of SJSU’s orientation fee. In Men’s Basketball, a prospect may not make an unofficial visit during the month of July, unless he has signed an NLI and/or financial aid agreement or has paid SJSU’s orientation fee. In Women’s Basketball, a prospect may not make an unofficial visit during the July evaluation period. [Bylaw 13.02.5.4, 13.02.5.5, 13.7.1, 13.7.1.1 & 13.7.1.2]

- **Travel Expenses Paid by Institution**: An institution is permitted to provide expenses for travel on campus and to an off-campus site where regularly scheduled practice or competition occur. Any other types of travel expenses are NOT permitted. [Bylaw 13.5.3].

- **Entertainment**: An institution may provide a maximum of three complimentary tickets to any sporting event. The tickets must be located in the general seating area and not in a special location (i.e. luxury box, on-field seating, etc.). The ticket request must submitted via the Complimentary Admissions Request List. An institution may not reserve extra tickets for purchase by the prospect and/or the prospect’s family/friends [Bylaw 13.7.2.1 & 13.7.2.5]

- **Meals**: A coach may only be present at a meal the prospect has on-campus and the prospect must pay for his/her own meal. [Bylaw 13.7.2.1.2]

- **Lodging**: A prospect may stay overnight in the dormitories as long as the prospect pays any institutional fee required to stay. [Bylaw 13.7.2.1.3]

- **Parking**: An institution may not arrange for special parking for a prospect during an unofficial visit. [Bylaw 13.7.2.1.6]

- **Personalized Recruiting Aids**: It is impermissible for an institution to arrange for a game day simulation, personalized signage, or personalized recruiting aids during an unofficial or official visits. Personalized recruiting aids include any decorative items or special additions to any location that the prospect will visit. An item will be consider personalized regardless if the prospects name or likeness appear on the item. [Bylaw 13.7.3]

---

### Compliance Brain Busters

1. Can a student-athlete serving a year in residence receive an award if their team wins a conference championship?
   - **YES**
   - **NO**

2. Pop was eligible for competition for the Fall 2014 semester but became ineligible for competition for the Spring 2015 for not meeting the GPA requirement. The softball season extends beyond the last day of classes for OSU’s Spring 2015 semester. If at the conclusion of the spring semester Pop is meeting all NCAA progress toward degree requirements, can she be re-certified and compete for the remainder of the season?
   - **YES**
   - **NO**

*Answers on Page 2*
SJSU Fun Fact
Cami Guyer was named the MPSF Gymnast Of The Year! Congrats Cami!!!